S. Catherine's, continued.

Rawlings M., labourer, Old paper Mill cottages
Ricketts T., gardener, Old Mill cott. Self Geo., farmer, S. Catherine's court farm
Shearn John, labourer, Old Mill ho.
Sims J., mrkt. gardener, The Square Strange G., carter, Orchard cott.
Walker Jos., fmr., Lodge farm
Watts C., bailiff, The Hermitage Daniel farmer, Ayford farm
' ' ' Wright A. J., farmer, Beek's farm
' ' ' John, Beek's farm

Saltford, continued.


SHOSCOMBE.

See under Peasedown S. John.

SOUTHSTOKE.


Bagnall-O'Cahan Mrs., The Hall Balmain Mrs., Manor house Barratt Mark, blacksmith Bryant W., The Hall lodge Bush Sydney Lee, Brantwood Sydney W., J.P., Brantwood Button W., 3, Victoria place Clifford E., carpenter, South view R., Sunnyside W., carpenter, Springfield